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SPINSTER DIES

IT AGE OF 97

Miss Thcrcsc Heinsfurter, Former

Rock Islander. Passes Away

at Hudson, Wis.

OLDEST UNMARRIED WOMAN

Conducted a Store Here in the 60's-Willi- sm

Cray,. Former lAldcrman,
Died in Chicago.

Dispatches from Hudson. Wis., an
'nounce the death of Miss Thereat;

Ilelusfurtcr, aged 97, said to have
been the oldest spinster in America.
Miss Heinsfurter passed away at the
home or her uiece, Mrs. M. Goldberg.
The aged spinster was a former resi-
dent of Rock Island, and with her
Bister, also a spinster, she conducted
a store in the GO's on the site now
occupied by the rink. Sixteenth street
and Fifth avenue. She wao a sister
of the late Isaac Heinsfurter, an early
clothing; merchant of this 'city. Mr.
and Mrs. Gold'oers, at whose home
the died, wereyalso former residents
of Rock Island.

Former Aldcrmau Diet.
A long distance telephone message

from the master of one of the many
Masonic lodges of Chicago to W. B.
Pettit, last evening announced the
death of William Gray, formerly a
Rock Island alderman, and a member
of Trio lodge. A. F. & A. M. of this
city. Mr. Gray died at his home in
Chicago. The funeral was held this
afternoon in Chicago, members of the
Masonic bodies being in charge. Mr.
Gray was about C5 years old. He is
survived by his wife, two daughters,
Mrs. Mamie Agnew of Chicago and
Miss Nellio Gray at home, and a son,
William Gray, Jr., also residing in Chi-

cago.
Served the Fifth Ward.

Mr. Gray was elected to the city
council from the old Fifth ward.
formed by the division of the original
First ward. He served this ward for
a term of a year, in 18S1. and in 18S2
was elected from the Second ward
the territory in the meantime having
been redistricted so that he was really
elected from the same ward as at fisst
He served two years as alderman of
the Second ward.
v.Mr. Gray at the time the glass fac
tory flourished here conducted a bos
manufacturing plant and when the
glasa industry left the city he removed
to Chicago.

Stiirtr Fuui-rnt- .

The funeral of Edward Stador was
held from the home, U02 Thirty-eight- h

street, this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Services were later held from the
Sacred Heart church. The services
were conducted by Rev. J. F. Lockney.
Burial took place at Chippianuock
cemetery.

MAKING A LONG

TOUR ON A BICYCLE

Major Edward A. Weed, Photographer,
Lecturer, and Tourist, Makes

Stop in City.

Major Edward A. Weed, photogra-
pher, lecturer, writer and international
bicycle tourist, spent yesterday after-
noon in the city. Major Weed is (57

years old but nevertheless he is on
his way to California from New York
with just, as much assurance or his
ability to get there as though he were
40 year: younger. The old tourist
started from X?w York May 2S. He
first went into the New England states
and then started for the west, taking
his time and carrying out fully his
purpose of seeing everything of inter
est along the way. He rides a special

lis jflljii

YOUR PARTY.

No hostess should forego
the pleasure of a visit to this
shop for party prizes or sou-venir- e,

and at this seaso of
the year Holiday goods are
arriving almost every day
which enhances the pleasure
of selection. Besides the
stock is so attractively as-

sembled that an inspection is
a treat while the sales peo-

ple esttem it a pleasure to
offer their services.

SAFETY BLOC

nOCKiSLAND.IlL

make of wheel and carries enough of
an equipment to make the total weiglu.
of the wheel 75 pounds. He dresses
in an easy riding costume and pre
sents a very picturesque spectacle.

Major Weed is not traveling for any
purpose otner tnan to see tue coun-
try, a calling which has ,been his for
a long time, tie nas covered over
50,000 miles on hi, bicycle since the
time ho first started taking extended
trips and has been in nearly all the
states of the union and in Mexico and
Oba. v

THE WEATHER.
Fnlr tonight anil ThurIny not in lit-I-t

rhnuKc iii temperature.
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eredOiba. '17G-Mi- Uliai Grouchy. Erasmus,
the cominautler blamed by Bona-
parte for his loss at Waterloo,
)orn; died 1S47.

1S77 Julia Kavanugu. well known lit-

terateur and novelist, died: born
1S'4.

1900 The Right Hon. Friedrkh Max
Muller, professor of philology at
Oxford university, died; bom 1823.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Sun sets rises t!:23; ruoou sets

7:22 p. ui.

CITY CHAT.
Verier & Co. weave ruga.
Buy a home of Reidy Bros.
Tri-Cit- y Towel Supply company.
Godfrey's laundry gives green trad-

ing stamps.
More cotton goods specials Thursday

at McCabe's.

In

Let Krell & Johnston' do your tin
and furnace work. 1316 Third avenue.

II. T. Siemon wants your tin and
furnace work. 1526-152- 8 Fourth ave
nue.

A big purchase of finest laces go on
sale at McCabe's Thursday at 9:30

'a .m. -

Lewis' Single Binder, the famous
straight 5 cent cigar annual sale

'Mysteries" at the Epworth league
sociable Thursday evening. Come and
enjoy yourself.

For the next three days McCabe's
will make it unusually interesting for
linen buyers. See ad.

S, & H. trading stamps go with
granulated sugar, 18 pounds for $1, u
Hoiblit's department store.

The "Black Kat" will reign supreme
Thursday evening at the First M. E
church. Bring your' friends.

Thursday evening is the Hallowe'en
sociable at the M. E. church under the
auspices of the Epworth lenguo. No
admission.

Twenty-fiv- e inch percales, the latest
patterns, 5 cents per yard at Horblit'J
department store. See window, 1C2S

Second avenue.
Come and gel acquainted at tue

Hallowe'en sociable of the Epworth
league Thursday evening, M. E
church. It will pay you.

For piano tuning, seo A. L. Bruner,
official tuner at Augustana conserva
tory. All work guaranteed; 425 Nine
teenth street; new phone 5291.

McCabe's are aiming at the greatest
selling record the store has ever had
in women's tailored suits and coats
Judging from today's ad. they will hit
the mark.

The socialists have arranged three
meetings, P. J. Carlson and M. L.
Moore being the speakers on Market
square tomorrow evening, and Mr.
Carlson speaking there Saturday even
ing. while Sunday gvening A. A. Pat
terson, slate orgauizer, speaks at the
Turner hall at 8 o'clock.

The local Salvation army is making
plans to have the "liallfclujah revival
brigade" of Peoria visit the city
inursuay. Services will be held at
the hall, 1509 Second avenue. There
will be good singing and speaking and
an attractive prograiri will be given
The public will be welcome.

For Chronic Diarrhoea.
I1VL ft .wuue in me army in 1863 I was

taken with chronic diarrhoea," says
George M. Felton of South Gibson.
Pa. "I have since tried many reme-
dies but without any permanent" re-

lief, nntil A. W. Miles of this place
persuaded me to try chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
one bottle of which stopped.it at
once." For salo by all druggists.'

THE; ROOK . ISLAND ARGUS
WORK SUCCESSFUL

....
First and Trial Year of Visiting

Nurse Association is Draw-

ing to a Close.

annual Meeting Monday

Officers Will Be Elected and Plans
for Continuing Activity Are to

Be Considered.

The annual meeting and election of
officers of the Visiting Nurse associa-

tion will be held at the library build-

ing Monday afternoon. The first and
trial year, just drawing fo a close, of
the association has amply proved the
need and the great good that can be
accomplished through such an or-

ganization. Tnere is now a
membership of approximately 200,

all active and working with
best effort in the welfare of the asso-

ciation. Miss Margaret Giles, the vis
iting nurse, has proved herself both
capable and willing to aid the needy
sick and those who need the services
of a trained nurse only part of the
time and her services have been in
constant demand and a great help to
the attending physicians.

Officers to Report.
Mvs. Cynthia Woodruff Is the presi-

dent, Mr3. A. Mosenfclder the vice
president. Mrs. Allan Welch the scc- -

letary and Miss Carter the treasurer
officers who have served faithfully and
efficiently during the year. They wili
make their first annual reports and
the heads of the various committees
will also tell of their work during th
past year. The association has met
with the supiort end encouragement
of the general public and nearly every
women's organization has given in one
way or another towards ' the support
of ti:e association and the year will
close with a surplus in the treasury

To Continue Work.
Plans for the continuance of the

work will be laid at the meeting Mon-
day and the ladies hope to make the
second year even more successful
than the one just closing.

worked too many hours
Moline- - Baker is Arrested for Treat

ment of Daughter.
Otto Boettcher, proprietor of the

New England bakery in Moline, has
been arrested on a charge of violating
the state labor laws, and will have
hearing today. He is claimed to hav:
compelled his daughter, Rosa, to work
in the bakery long hours, often until
after midnight. Neighbors are wit
nesscs in the case. A few days ago
Mrs. Boettcher attempted to commit
suicide, but the daughter, Rosa, found
her, and frustrated the attempt.

THE MARK&TS.
Chicago, Oct. 28. Following are the

market quotations today:
Wheat.

December, 99Ti. 100, 9999.
May, 103 VI. 103. 102, 103.
July. 98, 98, 97, 98.

Corn.
December. 63, 63. 63. 03.
May, 62. 63, 62, 63.
July, 62, 62 G2',. 02.

Oats.
December, 47. 48, 47, 4S.
May, 49, 50, 49. 49.
July, 45, 45, 45, 45.

, Pork.
October, closed 13.87.
January, 15.82, 16.00, 15.82. 15.93.
May, 15.82, 15.85, 15.77, 15.85.

Lard.
October, closed 9.60.
January, 9.47. 9.50, 9.15, 9.47.
May, 9.52, 9.55, 9.52, 9.55.

Ribs.
October, closed 8.65.
January. 8.42, 8.47. 8.42. 8.15.
May, 8.52, 8.57, 8.50, 8.55.

Receipts today Wheat 96, corn 46,

oats 118, hogs 32,000, cattle 24,000
sheep 20,000.

Estimated receipts Thursday Whea
39. corn 50, oats 84, hogs 32,000. "

Hog market opened weak to 5c low
er. .Hogs leit over 4,70U. Lignt &.oi

5.30. good heavy 5.306.00, mixed
and butchers 5.3006.00, rough heav
5.30 550.

Cattle market opened weak to 10c
lower.

Sheep market opened steady.
. Horn at Omaha 4.00. cattle 4.700
Hogs at Kansas City 13,000, cattle 12

0001 .

Hog market closed strong, 5c to 10c
higher. Light 5.15 5.90, mixed and
butchers 5.35 6.05, rough heavy 5.35fi;
5.65, good heavy 5.35 &6.10.

Cattle market closed slow and weal
Beeves 3.137.50, stockers and feed
ers 2.504,45, cows and heifers 1.50
5.25. 1

. Sheep market closed steady.

Liverpool opening cables Wheat
higher, corn higher.

Liverpool closing Wheat unchang
ed, corn to higher.

Northwestern receipts Minneapolis
today 230, last week 427. last year 207
Duliith, today 230, last week 198, last
year 232.

Export clearances Wheat and flour
345,000, corn 26,000, oats 3,000.

New York"toeics.
New Yorh,: Oct. 28. Following are

the quotations on the stock market
today: ' '

J)0 you. wear
"Regis" Shoes? No

better shoes made.

spirit of helpfulness that pervadesTHE store is one of its great attractions
the spirit of value giving and the

security of quality and satisfaction are great
points. It's a pleasant thing in spending
money to know that you are getting the best
value for every cent of it. Buying here is
simply an exchange: we give, and mean to
give, more than we get. If you're not sure
of this, we'll make you so, somehow. With
this idea, and . in this spirit, this store has,
grown great. Ours is not a "Stormy
Growth" but a steady swinging advance that
does not recede, a business built, on such
confidence should endure.

Never before, in any season, have trade
conditions so greatly puzzled the manufac-- t
turer and favored the alert retailer. Some
great purchases we have recentlyv made of
leading makers close to the price of produc-
tion, are direct results of these uncertain con-
ditions. You find in this store every day
many of these bargains which are never ad-

vertised because impossible of detailed des-
criptions in print, but which the customers
here are constantly securing. Many new
and money saving offerings arc coming al-

most 'every day.

Come And Get Your Share.

Paragraphs on Fads and
Fancies.

! Tan oxfords and shoes will be
worn late in the fall.

Martin and black fox are among the
most favored small furs.

The fur felt hat is coming into de-

cided proruiuence for winter wear.
There is an increasing vogue for

black, both for evening and general
wear. .

The immense roses used for trim-
ming hats is one of the most effective
modes,
' Wings and fancy feathers are in

sharp competition! with the many Os-

trich and Heron effects in Millinery.
Armenian lace edged and daintily

embroidered handkerchiefs with just
a touch of color ara very chic.

Various shades of Brown and Tan
hose are being shown for wear with
heavy fall and winter Tan ox3rds.

Turbans range In size from medium
to very large. The box shape with
protruding crowps are much in favor.

If colored shoes are worn stockings
must matijh; with black shoes stock-
ings to match the frock are very mod-

ish. -
. The shoes of a well dressed woman

arc really of more importance in ap-

pearance than gloves, fan or handker-
chief.

The style for men is shoes with
low heels, while shoes for women re-

tain practically the same height as
last season.

Tucked and imitation tucked nets
continue In great demand. Coin spot
effects are actively called for from
the leading trade centers.

Whipcords, Ottomans.Bengalinea and
twilled Armures. as well as plain Taf-

fetas, Satins. Moires, and Velvets are
all prominent for hat coverings.

You cannot w ear this season's
gowns unless you have the new
straight line corset. Buy the corset
before you arrange for a new gown.

Rich dark colors for trimming hats
". are a decided vogue and for all gowns

for morning or simple afternoon wear
dark colors are most favored.

The new umbrella handles are very
ornamental in design, rich, in work-
manship and adornment. Many are
jeweled and some are exquisitely carv-
ed. .

-

Large,-smal- l and medium hats all
are worn this season. The trimmings
are wings, quills, feathers, birds, flow-

ers, fur ostrich plumes, aigrettes, silk,
velvets, etc.

While Black, Navy, Brown and
Taupe are leading colors for Millinery
thare is a growing demand for the
fruit shades, such as Raspberry Red,
Plum Purple, Orange aad Banana Yel-

low, Apricot and Citron.
Materials of fine quality and con-

spicuous appearance are-- absolutely
necessary this season for Millinery
purposes. Ostrieh feathers both curl-

ed and uncurled aad many styles of
aigrettes are being used in profusion.

ferred 110, U. S. Steel common 47,
Reading 132 ', Rock Island preferred
45. Rock Island common 19Vfc. North-
western 1451, Southern Pacific 107,
N. Y. Central 105 'A. Missouri Pacific
5C, Great-Nortnern- . 132, Northern
Pacific 143H. L. & N. 100Vi. Smelters
92'4. C. F. I. 37. Canadian Pacific
lV4.Jllinois Central 139. Penna
12G. Erie 37, Lead 834. C. & O. 43,
B. R. T. 49. B. t.O. 98. Atchison

(las 9. U. P. 170. U. S. Steel pre-1- 2, locomotive 50, Sugar i32, St.
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'E'RE Aiming at the Greatest Selling Record
this store ever had in s tailored suits and Loats.
The endless variety of tailored suits in newest models, the
perfect styles, the trimmings, the values, the designs, are so

striking that no woman can overlook their beauty and graceful effects.
A prominent feature, and one on which we base expectations of making
these record sales, are the extremely low prices, in fact, here are some
suits that are the bargains you'll run across for months to come

Suits made High Grade Ma-
terials, carefully tailored and correct of
styles. Note the perfect lines of the
coats, the long fitted sleeves; the large
pockets set low, the straight lines under
the arms, giving the hipless effect, and
the lining of Skinner satin, colors black,
wine, navy, brown and green just note
the many points of excellence and then
the price, $19.50.

New Modified Diredoire high
grade suits made of fine broadcloth in
black and colors, long coat slashed, em-

pire back, satin trimmed button trim-
med skirts, copies of high priced im-

ported models and only $22.50. '

Special Suit Values at $15.
Short and long coat styles in plain cloths
and fancy mixed goods, tailored in the
best possible manner skirts close fitting
with gored flare altogether out of the
ordinary at $15.00.

You'll want to see the special suits,
original in design and exquisite in finish
at $25.00 to $45.00.

IN ENS Of Loviiness. Finding
that our purchases of fine bleached table
linens to sell at $1.25 per yard are ex

tremely large owing to the many advantages
offered us in the great variety of beautiful pat-
terns, bought direct from makers who never
rob the loom of quality for the sake pi cheapness,
bought in quantities that enabled us to whittle
down the price to the lowest notch we have
decided to sell all these elegant bleached linens
(60 pieces or more) all day Thursday,. Friday

' and Saturday, all these $1.25 linens at just $1.00
per yard. 1 nis you win see is about a quarter
off on these best of linens and the greatest val-
ues we have ever shown at $1.25 per yard, for
three days, at just an even dollar. .

Most cf these linens have napkins to match
(not all). Take what napkins you want with
the linens at 25c off on each dozen.

To make , the days still more interesting we
will sell 20 pieces of beautiful silver bleached
60c table damasks at 50c a yard. Take what
you want, one, two or three cloths of these 60c
linens for 50c a yard, and the $1.25 linens at
$1.00 the yard, and what napkins you need dur-
ing these three days.

I

TALE Of some Belts. On the lookout
for unusual values, hence these belts New directoire
leather belts with elastic inset, new form fitting leather

belts, new belts of embroidered non-elast- ic with handsome
buckles, new elastic belts with buckles in French gray, gilt or
black, some special pleated silk belts in black and colors, an
assemblage of stylish belts altogether out of the ordinary one
price for your choosing 50c

Our belt department is famous for the newest belt ideas as
fast as they come out The display of imported beltings,
elastic and non-elasti- c,, as well as of buckles in a big variety
of novel designs is the best ever brought to the tri-cit- ies pick
your own belting and buckle we make the belt while you
wait no charge.

20,000 yards of finest Laces
bought at about one-thi- rd value, from one of New
York City's largest importing houses, will be plac-
ed on sale Thursday at 930 a. m. and till sold, at
prices that will be a revelation in lace selling

Dainty laces for debutantes, and brides' dresses,
and for pretty party gowns, also the newest bands and
trimming laces for street dresses Chantilly all-ov- er laces
in 45-in- ch cream and black etc., etc., etc

1015 yards net top and Venice laces in wide and
medium bands and edges in the most beautiful designs
and finest qualities, values up to $2.50 a yard at 82c, 75c,
62c, 45c, 38c, 25c and 19c a yard.

56 pieces Real Princess laces in black and
white. These come in flounces 9 inches wide, also nar-
rower edges, insertions and irregular bands, all beautiful
hand made laces, worth to $5.00 a yard marked at these
ridiculously low prices 98c, 75c, and 50c yard. '

62 pieces newest colored lace bands and edges
in the new shades of Mikado red and natural green, worth
up to $2.98 a yard at 45c nd 39c

Finest qualities of 45-in- ch pure silk Chantilly
dress and waist laces, black and ivory white, worth up to
$8.00 a yard at $1.98 and $1.48 a yard.

And so you will find similar values in many
other laces, that we haven't space to tell about if
you have a weakness for laces of any kind, this is
an opportunity of rarest importance.

Paul 141, Copper 79, Republic Steel
preferred 81. Republic Steel common
23, Southern Ry. 22.

'

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS. .

Today's Quotations on Provisions, LIvt
Stock, Feed and Fuel.

Rock Island, Oct. 28. Following are
the wholesale prices In the local mar.
ket today: ;v

V. Provisions and Product. '
Eggs Fresh,

of

the

Balcony Tea Room

woman

best
The Variety of Coats is Legion

New model winter weight coats, plain
tailored, made of broadcloth cheviots,
also fancy tweeds in semi-fitt- ed designs,
tailor collar and lapel, only $9.85.

Automobile Coats made of fine
heavy weight material in an assortment
of checks and plaids light and dark
colors, priced for quick action at $13.75
and $16.50.

Handsome Directoire Coats in
various becoming modifications of French
models of rich boadcloth beautiful
mixtures, semi-fitt- ed empire backs,
large lapels collarless, some with
Danton collars popular We dwell
with emphasis on the value in these
coats at 19.50, $18.00 and $15.00

Special Rain Coat Offer Fin- -
est silk striped rain coats of high grade
soft luster satin, para rubber lined, full
length coats in black, green, navy,
brown, wine and smoke trimmed with
straps and buttons, correct for motoring,
street wear travel, fit and hang most
attractively, coats usually sold at $18.00

everyone new only $13.75. Extra-
ordinary value we repeat it, $13.75.

T'S Easy to Sell Good Shoes.
When men women know they are getting
better style, more comfort and Ion zer wear.

they are willing to pay the slight difference in
cost Shoes that keep their shape and look well

long as they fast are becoming every day
more a necessary factor of correct dress.

The Regis shoes for women and the King
Quality shoes for men are the highest standard
shoes and are fully acknowdged to be the best
shoes, handsomest models, more stylish lasts,
fully meeting every point of fashion and
prices no higher than commoner shoes are sold.

The Educator shoes for Boys and Girls fol-
low the nature of the foot, give full play to all
the bones and muscles of the foot and permit
natural and absolute ' freedom, ease and com-
fort The specifications for the Educator shoes
are approved by the best Physicians.

They are built from the best selected stock
by skillful shoemakers with special thought fpr
durability. The cost no more than many oth-
er shoes, which are not so good.

Children and Misses Educator Shoes $1.50
to $2.25. .

Lire Poultry Hens, por found, ;

springs, 12c pound. -

Butter Dairy, 22c to 23c.
Lard 11c.
Vegetables Potatoes, 55c to 60c;

onions, 45c; beets, 40c; turnips, 30c
: Food and Futl.

,; Grain Corn, 80c; oatg 47c 50c,
wheat,.85c to 90c V ,

Forage. Timothy hay, $9 to $10;
prairie, $7.50 to $0.00; clover, $8.00;
straw, $C.C0.

at

or

or
or

or
so

or

or

as

at

is

8c

to

MAKE your old stockings like
1 v 1 new. All day Thursday the
celebrated Racine Stocking Feet,
black or white, per pair, 5c

Fleecy lined Stocking Feet per
pair 10c

RUBBER Gloves. If you don't
gloves around the

house you ought to try a pair.
These gloves we mention here are
of best red para rubber, full size
and every pair perfect at most
stores 85c to $1.00, this time we
say, the pair, 59c

Drug Sundry Dept. First floor.

NE Thousand yards Downettes
in dainty printings in floral,

Japanese and bird designs also
many dark navies, reds, etc, a fine
material for dressing sacques, etc

selling from the piece every-
where at 15c a yardThursday at
3 o'clock these mill ends will be
sold at 7c a yard7c

THURSDAY'S Cotton spec- -
ials. Mill lengths good style

Dress Prints per yd 4'aC
Mill lengths large figured Drapery

and Comforter Prints, per yd 5e.
8c fine soft bleached Muslin, per

yd 5c.
30 pieces assorted . Fancy . Tennis

Flannels, just the thing for gowns, etc.
this time, per yd 5c

jpHE New Process Oil Stove
is an ideal heater for bath or

bed room, no smoke, r.o odor, no ashes.
They come in.Japaned and nlckle plat-e- d

and are very attractive $4.45 aad
$3.95.

Extra large fine woven splint lm
clothes baskets with reinforced bot-
tom 38c.

Coal Lump, per bushel, lie; slack,
per bushel, 7c to 8c

A Well Known Fact
That not skin disease, whether from

internal or external origin can long
withstand the two powerful germicides,
Zemo and Zemotone, they , destroy the
germs that cause the disease they al-

ways cure. Write for sample. E. W.
Rose Medical company, St. Louis. For
sale at Harper House pharmacy.


